where the favourability for rabbits has changed populations, and how such changes have contributed to rabbit 87 decline in the Iberian Peninsula. 88 In Andalusia (southern Spain; Fig. 1 As our aim was to detect areas favourable to rabbits, we as well as for the 1960s, when the abundance value was lower 164 than 4. IA was then used as a target variable in the modelling 165 procedure. 166 We related the IA to 27 predictor variables that provided 167 information on the environmental characteristics, land use 168 and vegetation in the Andalusian municipalities (Table 1) . 169 Orographic variables were derived from US Geological 170 Survey (1996) , and GlobDEM50 (Farr & Kobrick, 2000) , 171 whereas natural vegetation and crops variables were obtained 172 from Mapa de usos y coberturas vegetales del suelo de 173 Andalucía (Junta de Andalucía 1956 Andalucía , 1999 
where P is the probability value given by logistic regression, 199 and n1 and n0 are the number of municipalities with IA equal to 200 1 and 0, respectively ). This function provided 201 a description of local deviations from the overall probability 202 of obtaining good abundances. Thus, a value F > 0.5 meant 203 that the probability of an IA = 1 (anticipated owing to local 204 environmental conditions) was higher than that expected only 205 according to the IA = 1 / IA = 0 ratio (namely the reported 206 IA = 1 prevalence in the territory).
207
To obtain an explanatory model, the variables introduced 208 in the final predictive model were grouped into orographic, 209 natural vegetation and crop factors ( 
RESULTS

247
The variables included in the logistic regression models, According to these models, municipalities in Andalusia judged 253 as favourable for rabbits tend to be aggregated (Fig. 2) . In (Fig. 2) .
260
The relationships between the explanatory factors were 261 complex (Fig. 3) . In the 1960s, the effect owing to the to the intersection between natural vegetation and crops after 269 excluding the effect of orography, as well as the effect owing to 270 the intersection between orography and crops after excluding 271 the effect of natural vegetation. At present, the intersection 272 between factors shows the same pattern as in the 1960s, 273 except for the effect due to the intersection between orography 274 and natural vegetation, which has changed from negative to 275 positive (Fig. 3 ).
276 Figure 4 shows the municipalities where favourable and 277 unfavourable conditions for wild rabbits have remained 278 stable from the 1960s to now, and where these conditions 279 have changed. Some municipalities have changed toward 280 more favourable conditions (Fig. 4a) . Thus, in the western 281 and central region of Andalusia, favourability increased 282 from intermediate to favourable, whereas in the eastern 283 region this improved from unfavourable to intermediate. 284 Other municipalities have changed toward more unfavourable 285 conditions (Fig. 4b) (Table 3) . Thus, the percentages of surface area 294 occupied by dry woody crops, pasture, sparse scrub with 295 oak and sparse scrub have decreased in Andalusia since the 296 (Fernández-Alés et al. 1992 ) could explain the geographical 317 differences in rabbit favourability between the two study 318 periods.
319
As regards the first hypothesis, our results suggest that 320 favourable areas for rabbits are currently determined by 321 environmental and land-use factors similar to those of the 322 1960s; this is supported by the fact that six variables were 323 repeated in both favourability models (Table 2) . Thus, as in 324 the 1960s, favourable areas for rabbits are currently associated 325 with the main habitat requirements for this small mammal: 326 the presence of suitable food types (for example dry crops 327 and pastures; Calvete et al. 2004; Fernández 2005) , and the 328 availability of some form of cover for protection against 329 predators (such as sparse Mediterranean scrubland; Moreno 330 & Villafuerte 1995). Moreover, land slope was negatively 331 associated with rabbit favourability during both study periods, 332 which is not surprising given that rabbits typically avoid 333 sloping mountain areas (Farfán et al. 2008 ). In only one of 334 and become positive (Fig. 3) , probably because natural veget-372 ation landscapes favourable for rabbits are presently confined 373 to certain orographic zones. Specifically, the most suitable 374 natural habitats are now mainly situated on the Guadalquivir 375 slope of the Sub-baetic system and the western hills of the 376 Penibaetic system (Fig. 2) , which are regions with moderate 377 slopes that are also orographically favourable for rabbits.
378
As habitat requirements for rabbits do not seem to have 379 changed, the most plausible explanation for the changes 380 observed in rabbit favourability would be the land-use changes 381 in Andalusia in recent decades. In agreement with this, we 382 suggest that the changes in landscape have been mainly 383 detrimental to rabbits during the study period. Thus, the 384 percentages of the four habitat variables that were positively 385 associated with rabbit favourability in both models (current 386 and 1960s; Table 2 ) have declined in Andalusia as a whole and 387 in areas where rabbit favourability has decreased (Table 3; 388 but see also Fig. 4b) the data between the two study periods, we transformed the 445 original data into a binomial variable (good and poor areas 446 for rabbit) that was directly comparable between both study 447 dates. 448 There is a widely-held perception that all lagomorphs 449 are fecund and are sufficiently generalist in their ecology to 450 overcome environmental changes. However, approximately 451 a quarter of all lagomorphs are threatened with extinction 452 and, to a great extent this is owing to land-use changes during 453 the last century (Smith 2008) . Although it has been previously 454 suggested that habitat loss and fragmentation has been a major 455 cause of rabbit decline (Ward 2005 
